Year 6

MAPPING THE SKILLS ACROSS THE CURRICULUM

Expected
Outcomes
Year 6 Talking
Safely
online

1.Be aware that
personal
information should
not be revealed to
people they only
know online
2.Understand that
‘with great power
comes great
responsibility’
3. Identify secure
websites by looking
at privacy policies
4. Explore the
nature of
cyberbullying
5. Explore how
gender stereotyping
is used by the media

ICT Curriculum
Pupils have opinions
about issues raised by
the use of ICT and know
the dangers associated
with misuse of the
internet/related
technologies. (L6)

Digital Competence Framework
Strand: Citizenship

Element: Identity, image & reputation (Year 6)

Explain what metadata of a photograph can include, e.g. date, time and location
Identify benefits and risks of mobile devices broadcasting the location of the user/device, e.g. apps
accessing location
Identify secure sites by looking for privacy seals of approval, e.g. https, padlock icon
Identify the benefits and risks of giving personal information and device access to different software
Understand how and why people use their information and online presence to create a virtual
image of themselves as a user.
Strand: Citizenship

Element: Health & well-being (Year 6)

Understand the importance of balancing game and screen time with other parts of their lives, e.g.
explore the reasons why they may be tempted to spend more time playing games or find it difficult
to stop playing and the effect this has on their health.
Strand: Citizenship

Element: Digital rights, licensing & ownership (Year 6)

Cite all sources when researching and explain the importance of this, e.g. create simple lists for the
referencing of digital and offline sources; discuss rights and permissions associated with this
Understand that photographs can be edited digitally and discuss rights and permissions associated
with this.
Strand: Citizenship

Element: Online behaviour & cyberbullying (Year 6)

Demonstrate appropriate online behaviour and apply a range of strategies to protect self and others
from possible online dangers, bullying and inappropriate behaviour, e.g. turn off comments on
digital media, block users; identify the risks and legal consequences of sending intimate images and
content/sexting; recognise language that could be deemed to be offensive (including racist, sexist,
homophobic, transphobic) in online activities

Expected Outcomes
Teacher’s
Notes

ICT Curriculum

Digital Competence Framework

Citizenship
Year 6

DCF 1.1

ELEMENT
Identity, image and reputation

ACTIVITIES

With increasing independence learners are
able to:

See Computing Unlocked - Digital
Literacy Strand – Year 6 - 'Privacy Rules‘.
SWGfL.

explain what metadata of a photograph can
include, e.g. date, time and location
identify benefits and risks of mobile devices
broadcasting the location of the user/device, e.g.
apps accessing location
identify secure sites by looking for privacy seals
of approval, e.g. https, padlock icon
identify the benefits and risks of giving personal
information and device access to different
software
understand how and why people use their
information and online presence to create a
virtual image of themselves as a user.

Citizenship
Year 6
ELEMENT
Health and well-being
With increasing independence
learners are able to:
understand the importance of
balancing game and screen time
with other parts of their lives, e.g.
explore the reasons why they may be
tempted to spend more time playing
games or find it difficult to stop
playing and the effect this has on
their health.

DCF 1.2

ACTIVITIES
See Computing Unlocked - Digital Literacy
Strand – Year 6 - Super Digital Citizen.

Citizenship
Year 6

DCF 1.3

ELEMENT
Digital rights, licensing and ownership

ACTIVITIES

With increasing independence learners
are able to:

Children can link to an original source of
information when researching or creating
a report

cite all sources when researching and
explain the importance of this, e.g.
create simple lists for the referencing of
digital and offline sources; discuss rights
and permissions associated with this
understand that photographs can be
edited digitally and discuss rights and
permissions associated with this.

Children can create an 'online presence'
they could design a ‘gamer tag’ or
‘avatar’ to represent themselves. Discuss
whether children are allowed to use other
peoples work/images if they edit it.

DCF 1.4

Citizenship
Year 6
ELEMENT
Online behaviour and cyberbullying
With increasing independence learners
are able to:

demonstrate appropriate online
behaviour and apply a range of
strategies to protect self and others
from possible online dangers, bullying
and inappropriate behaviour, e.g. turn
off comments on digital media, block
users; identify the risks and legal
consequences of sending intimate
images and content/sexting; recognise
language that could be deemed to be
offensive (including racist, sexist,
homophobic, transphobic) in online
activities.

ACTIVITIES
See Computing Unlocked - Digital
Literacy Strand – Year 6 - 'What is
Cyber Bullying?'SWGfL.

Interacting and collaborating
Year 6
ELEMENT
Communication
With increasing independence learners are able to:
exchange online communication in one or more
languages, making use of a growing range of
available features, e.g. manage folders within e-mail
including using reporting features to filter spam and
make use of webcams to facilitate video calls
show an understanding of the advantages and
disadvantages of different forms of communication
and when it is appropriate to use each, e.g. explain
when video conferencing may be more appropriate
than e-mail, and visa versa; explain the pros and
cons of using instant messaging in social contexts;
talk about purpose and audience.

DCF 2.1

ACTIVITIES
Children could use video conference,
emails or surveys to contact other
classes in the school to identify a need
for their tutorial or to promote their
product
Hold a class discussion about the
pros/cons of instant messaging and
other forms of communication. Discuss
how it can be used appropriately and
how to report issues.

Interacting and collaborating
Year 6
ELEMENT
Collaboration
With increasing independence
learners are able to:
work with others to create an
online collaborative project for a
specific purpose in one or more
languages, sharing and
appropriately setting permissions
for other group members, e.g.
editing, commenting, viewing.

DCF 2.2
ACTIVITIES
Children have the opportunity to
collaborate with others in the class or in
another school to complete a project on
any topic. Children could research a
topic and share information with others

Interacting and collaborating
Year 6
ELEMENT
Storing and sharing

With increasing independence
learners are able to:
create and share hyperlinks to
local, network and online files
password-protect a file.

DCF 2.3

ACTIVITIES
Children can place hyperlinks in their
topic work, linking the sources of
information with their work; this will
also link with the Citizenship element of
the DCF.

Multimedia
Year 6 Excellent
educators!

Expected
Outcomes

ICT Curriculum

1.Create a
successful
learning/tea
ching
resource for
the school

Pupils plan their tasks in
detail for specific purposes
and audiences. They use ICT
to create and refine their
work using information
from a range of sources,
recognising the need for
different styles for
audiences. (L6)
They use ICT to check
accuracy and plausibility by
comparing information
from different sources,
making choices to meet the
needs of a specific purpose
or audience. (L6)

Digital Competence Framework
Strand: Producing

Element: Planning, sourcing and searching

Learners are able to:
Plan work independently before beginning the creative work
Extend strategies for finding information; store previous searches and results for future use,
e.g. reference through hyperlinks and bookmark a website.
Strand: Producing

Element: Creating

Learners are able to:
Use a range of software to produce and refine multimedia components in one or more
languages
Select and combine a range of text, image, sound, animation and video to produce an
outcome for a selected purpose; use software tools to enhance the outcomes for specific
audiences.
Strand: Producing

Element: Evaluating and improving

Learners are able to:
Explain reasons for layout and content of own work, e.g. evaluate the presentation for
audience and appropriateness
Ensure output is appropriate for specific purpose
Comment on reasons for layout and content
Invite feedback/responses from others, e.g. use 'comment' in Word Online/Excel Online for
asking questions or adding suggestions
Create groups and share work between them to allow review of work.

Expected Outcomes
Teacher’s
Notes:

ICT Curriculum

Digital Competence Framework
N.B. The multimedia strand of Computing Unlocked is essentially a
cross curricular set of modules aimed at teaching the relevant skills
contextually. All of the modules can be delivered as a lesson within
your current theme/topic as all of them demand the use of content to
facilitate the teaching of the skills.

Producing
Year 6
ELEMENT
Planning, sourcing and searching
With increasing independence
learners are able to:
plan work independently before
beginning the creative work
extend strategies for finding
information; store previous searches
and results for future use, e.g.
reference through hyperlinks and
bookmark a website.

DCF 3.1

ACTIVITIES
See Computing Unlocked Multimedia
Strand – Year 6 - Children will need to plan
and research their video tutorials or adverts
as seen below.

Producing
Year 6

DCF 3.2

ELEMENT
Creating

ACTIVITIES

With increasing independence
learners are able to:

See Computing Unlocked. Children to
create How to…. tutorials which
should include the use of a variety of
apps/software.

use a range of software to produce
and refine multimedia components
in one or more languages
select and combine a range of text,
image, sound, animation and video
to produce an outcome for a
selected purpose; use software tools
to enhance the outcomes for specific
audiences.

Creating an advert. Have children
create an advert for a product to sell
from the era of their topics :
Roman
Victorian
Viking
WW2.
They should be convincing in their
sales pitch.

Producing
Year 6
ELEMENT
Evaluating and improving
With increasing independence learners are
able to:
explain reasons for layout and content of
own work, e.g. evaluate the presentation
for audience and appropriateness
ensure output is appropriate for specific
purpose
comment on reasons for layout and content

invite feedback/responses from others, e.g.
use 'comment' in Word Online/Excel Online
for asking questions or adding suggestions
create groups and share work between
them to allow review of work.

DCF 3.3

ACTIVITIES
Children should be given the
opportunity to peer assess each
others work. They could have a panel
who ask each group the relevant
questions on the chosen topic, style
of layout, decisions on the role of
each group member etc. Feedback
should be constructive and look at the
criteria reached, They could hold a
BAFTA awards ceremony when they
have chosen the best tutorials/
videos.

Expected
Outcomes
Year 6 Wonderful
Websites

1. Use a code
editor to write
code & a
browser to
debug it
2. Structure a
web page with
the appropriate
markup
3. Identify & use
openly licensed
images
4.Use CSS to
change the style
& layout of a
webpage
5. Understand
the syntactic
differences
between HTML
& CSS

ICT Curriculum
They combine a
variety of
information and
media when
creating, refining
and developing
their own ideas and
information. Their
presentations are fit
for purpose and
meet the needs of
their intended
audience. (L5)
They search for and
select information
from a range of
sources, considering
relevance,
plausibility and
accuracy (L5)

Digital Competence Framework
Strand: Producing

Element: Creating (Year 6)

Learners are able to:
use a range of software to produce and refine multimedia components in one or more languages
select and combine a range of text, image, sound, animation and video to produce an outcome for a selected
purpose; use software tools to enhance the outcomes for specific audiences.
Strand: Producing

Element: Planning, Sourcing & Searching (Year 6)

Learners are able to:
plan work independently before beginning the creative work
extend strategies for finding information; store previous searches and results for future use, e.g. reference
through hyperlinks and bookmark a website.

Strand: Producing

Element: Evaluating & Improving(Year 6)

Learners are able to:
explain reasons for layout and content of own work, e.g. evaluate the presentation for audience and
appropriateness
ensure output is appropriate for specific purpose , comment on reasons for layout and content
Strand: Data & Computational Thinking

Element: Problem Solving & Modelling (Year 6)

Learners are able to:
demonstrate how programs or processes run by following a sequence of instructions exactly and in order
demonstrate how an algorithm is useful for representing a solution to a problem through testing
understand that changing instructions can affect or even terminate a process, e.g. moving instructions around in a
program could produce unexpected outcomes or cause the program to fail altogether.

Expected
Outcomes
Teacher’s Notes:

ICT Curriculum

Digital Competence Framework

Data and computational thinking
Year 6
ELEMENT
Problem solving and modelling

With increasing independence learners
are able to:
demonstrate how programs or
processes run by following a sequence
of instructions exactly and in order
demonstrate how an algorithm is useful
for representing a solution to a problem
through testing
understand that changing instructions
can affect or even terminate a process,
e.g. moving instructions around in a
program could produce unexpected
outcomes or cause the program to fail
altogether.

DCF 4.1

ACTIVITIES
See Computing Unlocked
Programming Strand -Year 6 –HTML.

Data Handling

Year 6 – Budding
Entrepreneurs

Expected Outcomes

ICT Curriculum

Digital Competence Framework

1. Consolidate
knowledge,
understanding and data
handling skills from
previous modules

Pupils create their own databases
and search or sort on more than
one field to follow particular lines of
enquiry. (L5)

Strand: Data & Computational Thinking
Element: Data & Information Literacy(Year
6)

2. Create, analyse,
interrogate and output
data for an
entrepreneurial project.

Teacher’s Notes

Learners are able to:

They combine a variety of
construct and interrogate data sets to test
information and media when
or support an investigation.
creating, refining and developing
their own ideas and information (L5)

Data and computational thinking
Year 6
ELEMENT
Data and information literacy
With increasing independence
learners are able to:
construct and interrogate data
sets to test or support an
investigation.

DCF 4.2

ACTIVITIES
Children can record data from an
experiment. They then interrogate this
data set to answer a questions or
support their findings.

